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Escaping for the summer is easier than ever with spectacular staycation rates at Westward Look Resort. Set at the base of the
striking Santa Catalina Mountains, Tucson’s first and finest resort unites historic Southwestern charm and modern luxury for an
unmatched summer staycation experience. 

This year, rediscover summer relaxation and rejuvenation with Westward Look’s Staycation Spectacular Package. Rates start at just $99 a
night and include a deluxe room and breakfast at GOLD for two adults and two children. Package available through September 5.*

At Westward Look, lazy summer days were made for lounging by one of three sparkling pools, taking a refreshing dip, or enjoying a tasty treat
at Oasis, the resort’s poolside bar & grill. Summer relaxation finds even more inspiration at the Sonoran Spa, where pampering desert-inspired
treatments – from massages to manicures – soothe and revitalize. Take advantage of seasonal spa specials or put together the perfect,
personalized treatment package with the rejuvenating Spa Tapas menu.

Up for some fun? Try out one of eight championship tennis courts framed by breathtaking mountain views. Five courts are lit for cooler nighttime
play. Outdoor adventurers can enjoy on-site hiking, biking and horseback riding trails. Guests can explore the beautiful specialty gardens like
the on-site chef’s garden and hummingbird garden, stargaze through a high-powered Celestron 2000 telescope, or borrow binoculars and go
birding.

Looking to learn something new? Stroll through the Tinaja Desert Gallery to gain insight into how the native peoples harvested the fruit of the
giant saguaro, made rope from the agave and wove baskets from willow and devil's claw.

Taste buds need a treat? Enjoy a delicious dinner accompanied by tranquil mountain and city views at one of Westward Look’s two on-site
restaurants. GOLD features innovative contemporary American cuisine with a touch of desert-inspired flavor, while Lookout Bar & Grille serves
up comfort food for the whole family in a casual, easy-going atmosphere.

At the end of an adventure-packed or luxuriously relaxed day, retreat to a cool, spacious and comforting suite featuring a private patio or
balcony, a 42-inch HD plasma television, high-speed wireless Internet access and a Sealy Posturepedic® pillow-top mattress. For the ultimate
in relaxation, escape to a Westward Look Stargazer Spa Suite, featuring a private outdoor freshwater hot tub.

 

 

For specials and more information, please visit www.westwardlook.com or call 1.800.722.2500. *Staycation rates based on availability. Tax not
included.
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